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with the help of its generous donors, the sierra club foundation provides  

the sierra club and other grassroots organizations with the tools and  

resources they need to create dramatic, lasting change on the most  

pressing environmental issues of our time. 
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letter from 
boarD chair

Robert McKinney

this is a critically important year in the long history  

of the sierra club and the foundation. we have a  

climate crisis and a new u.s. president striving to 

solve that crisis. many obstacles stand in his way and 

he will need help from all of us to accomplish the job. 

this year’s report focuses almost exclusively on the 

launch of the climate recovery partnership, an ambi-

tious, multi-year campaign to battle climate change. 

the initial fundraising estimate for the campaign is 

$400–500 million. as you can imagine, this is a dif-

ficult time economically to consider such a bold dollar 

goal, but we simply don’t have the luxury of waiting 

until the economy rebounds to launch this effort.

James hansen, who heads nasa’s goddard institute 

for space studies, stated it well this past January: 

“we cannot now afford to put off change any longer. 

we have to get on a new path within this new admin-

istration. we have only four years left for obama to 

set an example to the rest of the world. america must 

take the lead.” the sierra club, with its legacy of  

effective environmental protection, its unrivaled 

brand and grassroots strength, and its power in the 

halls of washington, in state capitals, and in the 

courts, must be at the forefront of such a movement.

that’s why i am honored, though a bit humbled, to 

have been elected chair of the sierra club founda-

tion board of Directors for 2009. the board of Direc-

tors does not stand alone in its commitment. we have 

a growing cadre of major supporters, as demonstrat-

ed by the hundreds of donors listed in this report, for 

whom the sierra club foundation is an integral part 

of their philanthropy. we are ever grateful to all of you 

for your continued support.  

this past year brought significant financial successes 

for the sierra club foundation, along with a few 

challenges. contribution & bequest revenue of $53.5 

million exceeded the 2008 budget by over $33 mil-

lion, largely because of revenue received for new en-

vironmental programs that support military families, 

including outdoor education camps and green hous-

ing for disabled veterans. the sierra club’s successful 

beyond coal and western coal campaigns received 

support close to $8 million for the year, a sign of the 

club’s leadership in the fight against new coal plants.

on the other hand, the foundation, like many orga-

nizations and individuals, suffered losses in its stock 

portfolios in the last quarter of 2008. however, with 

over $46 million held in operating cash and invest-

ment-grade fixed income investments as of the end 

of the year, the foundation is in a good position to 

maintain its investments and program funding levels.

as the new chair of the foundation, i am grateful to 

the members of the board for their leadership and 

the trust they’ve put in me. i would specifically like 

to acknowledge our outgoing chair, robert heil. the 

organization made great advances under bob’s lead-

ership due to his energy, work ethic, and commitment 

to healing the planet. above all, i am grateful to all of 

you, our donors, for your trust, your dedication and 

your continued support. 

sincerely,

 

robert mcKinney 

board chair

securing The sierra club foundation’s financial future 
a message from robert mcKinney, board chair



“The Sierra Club’s successful  
Beyond Coal and Western Coal 
Campaigns received support 
close to $8 million for the year,  
a sign of the Club’s leadership in 
the fight against new coal plants.” 

–Robert McKinney, Board Chair
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“We stand poised to enter an 
era of environmental leadership, 
where we tackle the challenges 
facing the country and turn them 
into opportunities for growth.” 

–Peter Martin, Executive Director



every so often in history, a moment arrives when the 

efforts of committed citizens over a long period of 

time begin to bear fruit in important and pivotal ways.

this past year brought exciting transformations to 

our country and to the sierra club foundation. the 

election of a new president provides a chance for the 

nation to chart a different course on environmental 

policy, one that can safeguard our planet’s future. be-

cause of the work of the sierra club and the financial 

support of donors like you, we stand poised to enter 

an era of environmental leadership, where we tackle 

our greatest challenges and turn them into opportuni-

ties for growth. 

at the foundation, we have met the unprecedented 

threat of global warming with new strategies, focus 

and determination. in 2008, the sierra club and  

the sierra club foundation launched the climate 

recovery partnership, an ambitious program to cut 

greenhouse gas emissions by 80 percent by 2050 and  

prepare our communities and ecosystems to survive  

a changing climate. 

the climate recovery partnership has already 

scored important successes: this year alone, with 

your help, we stopped 24 coal-burning power plants 

from being built, took important steps toward strict-

er federal fuel economy standards, and protected 

california’s largest continuous land parcel from de-

velopment, providing habitats for species threatened 

by climate change. in the coming pages you’ll learn 

about these and other victories. i hope you’ll stop for 

a moment and revel in what we achieved together.

while prioritizing global climate change, the foun-

dation continues its historic support of a variety of 

grassroots environmental projects, from wildlife and 

habitat protection in the rockies to encouraging 

sustainable fisheries along the gulf coast. we are also 

helping our nation’s military families in their time of 

great need. because of the generosity of our donors, 

we are making it possible for children of active-duty 

service personnel to experience the healing effects of 

nature and we are providing funding for custom green 

homes for disabled veterans returning from iraq and 

afghanistan. 

change, while essential, is not always easy. the 

special-interest groups in washington, D.c. and their 

backers, will resist proposals for change, no matter 

how well considered or scientifically justified those 

proposals may be. that’s why the sierra club founda-

tion’s role is more important now than ever. by provid-

ing a solid base of support for strategic, grassroots 

environmental campaigns, we ensure that those ad-

vocating for our planet wield as much influence in our 

national policy debates as the oil and coal companies. 

in the coming year, the sierra club foundation will 

take the climate recovery partnership to scale. we 

are deeply grateful to you, our donors, for embarking 

with us on this exciting phase of our organization’s 

growth. we look forward to walking side by side with 

you as our country turns down the path of environ-

mental leadership.

yours in transformation, 

peter martin 

executive Director

Dear friends,

letter from 
executive 
Director

Peter Martin
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climate  
recovery  
partnership

The climate Recovery Partnership seizes a historic opportunity  
to confront global warming.

in 2008, the sierra club foundation funded  

the launch of the climate recovery partnership, 

a comprehensive initiative to reduce america’s 

carbon emissions by 80 percent by 2050 while 

strengthening our habitats and communities  

to respond to changes set in motion by past  

pollution. the most ambitious fundraising  

project ever undertaken by the foundation,  

the climate recovery partnership, seeks to 

translate the growing national concern about 

global warming into action. it mobilizes a  

broad coalition of grassroots activists, legal 

advocates, policymakers, business leaders  

and others around six key campaigns:

1. Beyond coal—take on the single largest 

source of global warming pollution in the u.s.  

by stopping new coal–fired plants, retiring exist-

ing plants, and keeping the massive u.s. coal 

reserves in the ground and out of international 

markets.

2. clean Energy solutions—shift energy  

investment to renewable sources, revolutionize 

construction with green building techniques,  

and create a 21st–century electric grid capable 

of efficiently delivering clean power.

3. curbing carbon—set national greenhouse-

gas limits on greenhouse gases that reflect the 

true cost of pollution and create momentum 

for a strong international agreement to curb 

emissions.

4. Green Transportation—promote clean and 

efficient vehicles, invest in low-carbon fuels, and 

reduce vehicle miles traveled by providing qual-

ity, affordable public transit.

5. Resilient Habitats—preserve habitats that  

can protect natural systems and human commu-

nities from the damages of climate change.

6. safeguarding communities—prepare the 

nation’s infrastructure to weather the floods, 

droughts and other natural disasters scientists 

say will increase in a warming world. 

“never before 

have both the 

environmental 

challenge and 

opportunity 

been greater.”

–Dr. Thomas E. Lovejoy, 
Honorary Co-Chair, 

Climate Recovery  
Partnership

America Leads 
how we get there

 



“years of working at the juncture of science and policy have convinced me that we have  
the means to reverse global warming and create a clean energy future. that’s why i have 
accepted with enthusiasm the responsibility of chairing the climate recovery partnership,  
a groundbreaking effort that will mobilize thousands of citizens to stop global warming  
using technology we already possess.“ 

—Dr. Donald Kennedy, Campaign Chair

Donald Kennedy Thomas E. Lovejoy

campaign cabinet 
the climate recovery partnership’s campaign 

cabinet provides intellectual and philanthropic 

leadership for the partnership’s six campaigns. 

comprised of influential leaders in the science, 

business and philanthropic worlds, this mission-

critical team provides strategic guidance, lends 

support and leverages resources on behalf  

of the partnership. the science advisory  

panel works under the auspices of the  

campaign cabinet.

Dr. Donald Kennedy, chair 

Dr. Donald Kennedy is the Bing Professor of  

Environmental Science and President Emeritus  

at Stanford University, and former Editor-in- 

Chief of science. As one of the world’s foremost  

experts on global climate change, Dr. Kennedy  

was appointed Campaign Chair of the Sierra  

Club’s Climate Recovery Partnership in 2008.

“we recognize 

that the im-

pact of climate 

change on the 

earth is pro-

found. and we 

believe that the 

sierra club’s 

leadership on 

environmental 

issues and its 

broad member-

ship base give it 

a unique poten-

tial to catalyze 

social change  

on this issue.” 

—Dr. Janet and John Haas 
Philadelphia, PA 
Campaign Cabinet  
members
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science Advisory Panel 
the climate recovery partnership’s science 

advisory panel will bring together many of  

the world’s top environmental and climate  

scientists. the panel provides intellectual  

guidance and scientific rigor to the partnership, 

ensuring that our campaign goals reflect the 

latest knowledge on the climate crisis and  

the solutions we must enact to slow and,  

ultimately, reverse the trend.

Dr. Thomas E. Lovejoy, Honorary co-chair 

Pioneering conservation biologist Dr. Thomas E.  

Lovejoy holds the Biodiversity Chair at the H. John 

Heinz III Center for Science, Economics, and the 

Environment. In addition to scientific leadership roles 

at the World Bank and United Nations, Dr. Lovejoy 

founded the PBS series nature. In 2008, Dr. Lovejoy 

was named Honorary Co-Chair of the Climate Recov-

ery Partnership and Science Advisory Panel Chair.
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beyonD  
coal

Beyond coal: a case study from wisconsin

two years ago, a company called alliant energy 

proposed building a $2.6 billion coal plant here 

in cassville, wisconsin. the plant would have put 

out more global warming pollution than other 

plants that have been operating in wisconsin for 

over 60 years. it didn’t make any sense for our 

environment or for our economy. 

we organized a coalition of environmentalists, 

students and community members and took buses 

to public hearings of the wisconsin public service 

commission. we went door to door, signed  

petitions and made yard signs. we also protested 

at alliant’s shareholder meetings, sending the 

message that coal was a bad investment.

at one hearing, a 10–year–old boy stood up to 

comment and pulled out a tattered sheet of note-

book paper that he’d passed around in his class. 

Kids had signed it saying they didn’t want that 

plant because it would make it hard for them to 

breathe and have long–term effects on their health.

finally, last november, the public service com-

mission decided against the plant. when the 

commissioners made their decision, public  

comments against the plant ran ten to one.  

one commissioner held up the thick volume  

and said that he’d never seen that amount of 

comments on any issue since he’d been in office. 

the commissioners scolded alliant for acting  

as if we aren’t living in a carbon–constrained 

world. it was absolutely amazing.

the idea of building another dirty, inefficient  

coal plant in this climate really inspired folks  

in wisconsin to get active. as a result, we are 

seeing stronger and stronger stances taken 

against coal. 

making sure communities have a say in decisions 

that affect their environment—that’s the heart of 

what we do here at the sierra club. we couldn’t 

have won this campaign without the support of 

the sierra club foundation donors.

— Jennifer Feyerherm, Director Sierra Club’s  

Wisconsin Clean Energy Campaign

cumulative co2  
emissions from  
u.s. fossil fuel  
power plants:  
1960–2006
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“with your  

support, we 

stopped an  

outdated,  

carbon–emitting 

coal plant from 

being built in  

our state.”

–Jennifer Feyerherm 
Director of the  

Sierra Club’s  
Wisconsin Clean  

Energy Campaign



The Bonanza 
Decision 

The Sierra Club won a 

landmark legal victory in 

November 2008 when 

top decision–makers 

at the Environmental 

Protection Agency ruled 

that the agency must 

regulate global warming 

pollution from new coal–

powered plants. The 

ruling came in response 

to a lawsuit, funded by 

The Sierra Club Founda-

tion, challenging Deseret 

Corporation’s proposed 

Bonanza plant in Utah. It 

will likely slow develop-

ment of all new coal 

plants as the EPA drafts 

new rules to address 

carbon emissions.

the beyond coal campaign has succeeded in 

creating a vigorous public dialogue about the 

myth of clean coal and coal–fired power plants’ 

role in climate change. as the single largest 

source of carbon dioxide pollution in the united 

states, coal is the first frontier in combating 

global warming. top climate scientists say we 

must phase out coal power by 2030 to avoid 

catastrophic warming.

Due in part to the sierra club campaign, bank of 

america last December announced a new lend-

ing policy that would address coal’s contributions 

to global warming and phase out financing of 

mountaintop removal mining. by educating finan-

cial institutions about the risks of coal, the sierra 

club is creating incentives to switch investment 

to renewable energy sources like wind and solar.

with its strong track record of stopping new 

plants, retiring old ones and opening paths to 

clean energy, the beyond coal campaign repre-

sents one of the highest–leverage philanthropic 

investments that exists on climate change.

The sierra club’s Beyond coal campaign last year prevented 82 million 
tons of new annual global warming pollution—equal to the annual emis-
sions of 15 million new cars—by causing the defeat or abandonment of 
24 coal–fired power plants. the campaign stopped almost all permits for 
mountaintop removal mining and won precedent–setting cases indicating 
that environmental agencies must account for climate change when  
considering permits for the coal industry.

Beyond coal: a sound investment 

leverage poses obvious risks in  
business and financial investing.  
in philanthropy it will always be a 
potent strategy. 

three years ago we launched a stra-
tegic planning process to see where 
we could best leverage the bulk of 
our philanthropy.  we decided to 
focus on minimizing climate change, 
and chose to support activists work-
ing to stop new coal-fired power 
plants in the united states for two 
reasons. first, because the combus-
tion of coal has such a disproportion-
ate impact on climate change and 
second, because once built, these 
plants have a life span of 50 years  

or more. at that point, few funders 
and activists were involved.

when we surveyed the landscape, 
the only organization operating 
effectively at a local, regional and 
national level was the sierra club. 
though we supported several groups 
doing excellent work at one level or 
another, we were impressed by how 
the sierra club was not only there 
first, but was collaborating to bring 
other funders and activist groups 
into the fight. 

now, only 16 months after our donor 
advised fund wrote its first checks, 
many other organizations and a 
growing list of like-minded funders 
have joined us. and we are seeing 

success. out of the 150 new coal-
fired power plants that were pro-
posed at the start of our inquiry,  
88 have been cancelled or shelved.   

 we are gratified to see how our early 
investment in the club’s anti-coal 
work has paid off. though many 
fear that dramatic climate change 
cannot be stopped, the sierra club 
has shown once again that with 
adequate funding, strategically tar-
geted activism can overcome even 
the most daunting environmental 
challenges. together, we have really 
made a difference.

Paul and Eileen Growald 
Shelburne, Vermont
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clean energy 
solutions

California set a standard 

requiring that 20% of the 

state’s power come from 

renewable sources by 

2010. Sierra Club mem-

bers in the state are now 

working to site new solar 

plants and transmission 

lines and create business 

opportunities for other 

forms of green energy.

Hawaii became the  

first state in the nation 

to require solar water 

heaters in every house—

a step that will reduce 

electricity bills by 40% 

and cut the state’s green-

house gas emissions by 

12,000 tons each year.

Long Island, New York 

launched a green homes 

program that will reduce 

the carbon footprint of 

participating homes by 

20 to 40 percent and 

create close to 7,000 

green jobs.

Cincinnati, Ohio is in-

corporating LEED green 

building standards into 

a major urban infill de-

velopment that will turn 

a barren parking lot into 

an eco-friendly residen-

tial and entertainment 

district

the clean energy solutions campaign envisions 

an american economy that by 2040 runs entirely 

on clean, renewable energy. to achieve this vision, 

we must transform the energy marketplace so 

that it rewards investment in renewable sources 

like wind and solar and discourages investment 

in polluting sources like coal. we must enact na-

tional renewable energy and efficiency standards 

and create the financing mechanisms to ensure 

they will be successful. our power generation and 

delivery system must be decentralized and offer 

consumers the chance to choose how they power 

their homes. and we need green jobs programs 

that can put americans to work in the new clean 

energy economy.

in 2008, with the financial support of the sierra 

club foundation, club members and the environ-

mental community made significant strides to-

wards achieving our goal of a clean energy future.

sierra club activists are working to rebuild and repower America  
by promoting clean energy sources, making buildings more efficient,  
and linking power producers and consumers together in a modernized 
delivery system.

10

New Mexico pledged  

to reduce its energy  

consumption to 15%  

below 2005 levels by 

2015.
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“the sierra 

club is not just 

about how to 

say no to bad 

things. it’s also 

about how to 

say yes to new  

approaches as 

a partner with 

the clean en-

ergy industry.”

—  Denise Bode 
Chief Executive  
Officer, American 
Wind Energy 
Association

With the sierra club’s guidance and expertise, 24 communities com-
pleted a climate action plan, 23 cities conducted greenhouse gas 
emissions inventories, and 32 communities formed “green ribbon” task 
forces that searched for ways to reduce their carbon footprint.

Better Building codes 

close to half of the energy used in buildings goes 

to waste because of inefficient construction. as a 

first step towards revolutionizing the building and 

zoning process with green building techniques, 

the sierra club won stricter nationwide energy ef-

ficiency standards in model building codes, which 

would save approximately 100 million metric  

tons of co2 a year by 2030 if fully implemented. 

the model code will be 15 percent more efficient 

than in 2006, the largest gain ever. in the coming 

year, the club and its allies will pressure states  

to quickly adopt these standards.

creating Green Jobs 

improving energy efficiency in buildings and 

neighborhoods will not only help combat global 

warming; it will also revitalize the country’s econ-

omy. the renewable energy and energy efficiency 

industry can create close to 37 million american 

jobs by 2030, according to a recent report by 

the american solar energy society. in 2008, 

with funding from the sierra club foundation, 

the blue green alliance—a strategic partnership 

between the sierra club, the united steelworkers 

and other labor unions—brought together leaders 

in the emerging green economy for a national 

green Jobs conference. the alliance worked with 

leading researchers to quantify the economic 

benefits of investment in renewable energy, and 

held town hall meetings, rallies and workshops  

to educate the public about how finding solutions 

to global warming can create jobs.

Low carbon 
Buildings:  
states adopting 
renewable  
energy measures

states where no new 
renewable energy  
measures were adopted

other states adopting 
renewable measures

states where sierra club 
played a key role in  
measure adoption
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resilient 
habitats

conservationists agree on the necessary steps to help ecosystems  
recover from climate change: protect large core areas and connect  
migration corridors to allow plants and wildlife to move into more  
favorable habitats; reduce other stresses on vulnerable species, such  
as mining and logging projects; and apply better land management 
strategies. 

the sierra club foundation is supporting this 

approach in 10 pilot ecoregions across the 

country: alaska’s arctic, north cascades/olym-

pic peninsula, california coast, sierra nevada, 

greater grand canyon, greater yellowstone, 

great lakes/greater Quetico-superior, maine 

woods, greater everglades and gulf coast/

mississippi Delta. these special places share a 

combination of high risks, iconic landscapes 

and threatened species, a significant sierra club 

capacity to carry out effective campaigns, and 

solid science to back up our approach. there, 

we hope to create models that can be applied 

to other parts of the country and world.

with support from the sierra club founda-

tion, environmental activists made important 

progress in 2008 towards protecting these 

key ecoregions. california governor arnold 

schwarzenegger issued an executive order 

requiring all state agencies to draft a climate 

adaptation plan by June 2009. in florida, water 

managers approved the purchase of 72,500 

acres of sugar cane fields to help restore the 

everglades. as we move into 2009, the federal  

government has also begun to incorporate  

climate change into conservation planning: 

interior secretary Ken salazar has ordered the 

agencies within his department to collaborate  

to address climate change. and the us agricul-

ture Department has set up a new office of  

ecosystem services and markets to protect  

forests, water and soil. 

in addition to creating successful models in  

10 targeted ecosystems, the resilient habitats 

campaign is working to:

•  institute resilient habitat programs on all  

federal lands

•  increase resilience of priority wildlife habitats 

in every state

•  incentivize private landowners to participate  

in resilient habitat programs

•  increase carbon storage capacity of forests, 

wetlands and soils

“at the same 

time that the 

sierra club 

is working to 

blunt the magni-

tude of climate 

change, it’s  

crucial that the 

club advance  

its resilient 

habitats cam-

paign to recon-

nect wild areas  

and strengthen 

the survival 

potential of the 

natural world.”

–Longtime supporters 
and advocates for  

wilderness, Marilyn  
and Allan Brown

Wilderness advocates  
Marilyn and Allan Brown



sixty miles north of los angeles lies a vast, wild 

land—a place where the sierra nevada roll into 

the southern coast range, and the san Joaquin 

valley and the mojave Desert join across 7,000–

foot mountains. this ecological treasure, known 

as tejon ranch, is the largest continuous private 

property in california. under a historic agreement 

negotiated with the ranch’s owners by the sierra 

club and its allies, 90 percent of the land will now 

remain protected from development. 

what does this agreement have to do with global 

warming? everything, explains bill corcoran, who 

helped lead the sierra club’s negotiating team 

on the deal. “the challenge we have with climate 

change is that the habitat areas of animals and 

plants will change over time as they move in  

response to increased temperatures. so it’s im-

portant to protect large areas to accommodate 

that movement,” says corcoran.

tejon ranch encompasses a diversity of eleva-

tions and rare native habitats, from fields of 

wildflowers to rolling oak woodlands and moun-

tain ridgetops dotted with white fir trees. the 

area sits at the intersection of four bioregions 

that shelter a variety of endangered species, 

including the california condor.

reaching an agreement to preserve the ranch 

wasn’t easy. the sierra club launched a public 

education campaign, and members of the club’s 

los angeles and Kern–Kaweah chapters talked to 

reporters, hosted community events, and partici-

pated in government hearings.

with the resilient habitats campaign, the  

sierra club aims to replicate the success at 

tejon ranch in 10 priority ecoregions around  

the country. the resilient habitats campaign will 

strengthen ecosystems so that they can recover 

from climate change, minimizing the loss of vul-

nerable wild places and wildlife. it will create a 

new conservation paradigm that views all efforts 

through the lens of our changing climate.

“the challenge 

we have with 

climate change 

is that the  

habitat areas 

of animals 

and plants will 

change over 

time as they 

move in  

response to 

increased  

temperatures.”

Resilient Habitats: a case study from southern california

“ the environmental movement can look at tejon ranch as a creative 
way to preserve large-scale, privately owned land as part of a strat-
egy to build habitat resilience. without the capacity of the sierra club 
to engage its members in protecting places like tejon ranch, and the 
support of the sierra club foundation and its donors, it would be far 
more difficult to achieve conservation agreements on this scale.”

—Bill Corcoran

– Bill Corcoran 
Los Angeles  
Senior Regional  
Representative  
for the Sierra Club
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green  
transportation

Q: why are strict fuel economy standards strate-

gically important in fighting climate change?

a: the biggest single step we can take to curb 

global warming emissions is to make our cars 

and light trucks go farther on a gallon of gas. 

twenty percent of u.s. carbon dioxide emissions 

spew from vehicle tailpipes. corporate average 

fuel economy (cafe) standards have virtually 

stagnated since they achieved levels set in the 

original 1975 law. the stagnating fuel economy 

helped drive up our addiction to oil to an 8 

million barrel a day habit. new fuel economy 

standards are critical to ensure that the auto 

industry puts the technology it has to work to 

save oil, save consumers billions at the pump, 

and curb global warming.

Q: what has the sierra club accomplished on 

this front? 

a: the sierra club played a critical role by  

supporting the pavley greenhouse gas tailpipe 

emission standards for vehicles. through suc-

cessful litigation, the sierra club defended cali-

fornia’s right to set pavley standards and joined 

with other groups in the landmark massachu-

setts v. environmental protection agency (epa) 

lawsuit that helped build pressure for change  

in washington. fourteen states are waiting with 

california for a waiver from epa to implement 

the pavley standards. 

Q: how do you think these issues will unfold in 

the first year of the obama administration?

a: there is so much happening now on vehicle 

standards. the bush administration proposed 

new fuel economy standards in 2008, but did 

not finalize them before leaving office. this gives 

the obama administration the opportunity to 

issue stronger standards. we are disappointed 

that the standards for 2011 did not aim higher 

than bush was proposing, but the door is open 

for significant progress for 2012 to 2016. we are 

now waiting for the epa to issue the waiver that 

will permit california and the 14 other states to 

implement the pavley standards. in april, the 

sierra club presented the epa with more than 

1,000 photos of americans holding up their car 

keys to remind the epa that it holds the keys 

to clean cars. (see above photo.) finally, we 

are also expecting the epa to propose national 

greenhouse gas standards that will complement 

fuel economy standards and ensure we get on 

the right path to even greater reductions in 

global warming pollution.

How The sierra club foundation funds are helping to achieve stronger 
fuel economy standards. a Q&a with ann mesnikoff, senior washington 
representative for the sierra club.

“the biggest 

single step we 

can take to curb 

global warming 

emissions is to 

make our cars 

and light trucks 

go farther on a 

gallon of gas.”

–Ann Mesnikoff 
Senior Washington 

Representative  
for the Sierra Club
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in 2008, a new administration won office with 

a pledge to move towards better fuel economy 

standards that can wean our country from its de-

pendence on oil. the economic downturn inspired 

more americans to change their driving habits. 

sales of gas–guzzling cars have decreased, and 

more consumers than ever are demanding hybrid 

cars and riding public transportation. we now 

must ensure that environmentally friendly alterna-

tives are available to meet this demand.

in the coming year, the sierra club will help activ-

ists hold federal and state officials accountable 

to their promises on fuel economy, ensure that 

california receives the federal waiver it needs to 

proceed with new standards limiting emissions 

from cars, and campaign for a national vehicle 

emissions standard and significant investment  

in public transportation.

we will also ensure that the right rules are in 

place for renewable fuels to prevent producing 

them in ways that ultimately result in higher  

carbon emissions. and we will oppose incorporat-

ing new dirty fuels into our transportation  

fuel mix. 

This year, the climate Recovery Partnership’s Green Transportation 
campaign worked to increase fuel economy, promote low–carbon 
fuels, and get Americans out of their cars by providing more public 
transportation options and designing walkable communities.

“new fuel 

economy 

standards  

are critical 

to ensure 

that the auto 

industry puts 

the technol-

ogy it has 

to work to 

save oil, save 

consumers 

billions at the 

pump, and 

curb global 

warming.”

projected gasoline 
savings under  
pavley and cafe 
will cut co2 in the 
u.s. by at least 
509.2 megatons/
year by 2030.  
standards are  
expected to con-
tinue to increase 
beyond 2020, 
providing greater 
greenhouse gas 
emission reductions.

– Ann Mesnikoff 
Senior Washington 
Representative  
for the Sierra Club



the sierra club foundation helped  
grassroots activists achieve their goals 
with over $40 million in funding in 2008. 

change comes in packages large and 

small. with grants that ranged in size 

from $500 to $5.5 million in 2008, 

the sierra club foundation targets 

its support at the community level, 

where transformation begins. the 

foundation acts as fiscal sponsor for 

180 national sierra club projects and 

over 300 chapter and group projects, 

and gave 36 grants to other organiza-

tions in 2008. the following pages 

highlight just a small sample  

of these many projects. besides 

meeting an immediate need, the  

sierra club foundation grants help 

build a stronger environmental  

movement that can win bigger  

victories in the years to come.

grassroots  
impact  
through  
grants

Grassroots Impact 
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n   Virginia Endangered Landscape 
campaign  
Sierra Club Virginia Chapter 
grant amount: $178,000 

Concentrated on the far-reaching  

impacts of global warming on Virginia’s 

natural and human landscape, fighting 

air pollution, sprawl and offshore  

drilling across the state.

n   clean Energy for Kansas and Missouri  
Sierra Club National 
grant amount: $38,000 

Aimed to secure large-scale energy 

efficiency gains in Missouri and Kansas, 

collaborating with Kansas City Power 

& Light to take the lead in embracing 

clean energy.

n   Maine Woods 
Sierra Club National  
grant amount: $48,000 

Created public demand for the  

permanent protection of Maine’s  

forests and is currently negotiating  

the preservation of nearly 50,000  

acres of priority wildlife habitat.

n   forests and Parks Partnership 
Sierra Club Massachusetts Chapter 
grant amount: $6,600 

Achieved greater state funding for 

forests and parklands and helped pre-

pare conservation management plans, 

improving the overall environmental 

stewardship of Massachusetts’ state 

forests and parks.

n   Michigan forest Biodiversity Project  
Sierra Club Michigan Chapter 
grant amount: $23,000 

Worked to restore Michigan’s once-

great forests, winning a lawsuit  

blocking the U.S. Forest Service  

from allowing oil and gas drilling  

near the Mason Tract.

n   sierra student coalition climate  
campus challenge  
Sierra Club National 
grant amount: $45,000 

Helped students win climate and clean 

energy policies on their campuses and 

built a base of young climate activists 

throughout the northeast.

17

(select grants)
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n   Everglades Restoration campaign 
Sierra Club National 
grant amount: $158,000 

Partnered with a broad-based coalition 

to restore natural water flow in the  

region, and recently convinced the 

state of Florida to purchase and  

protect over 70,000 acres of sugar 

cane fields, an area three times the  

size of Miami.

n   chapter and Group Education Project 
Sierra Club North Carolina Chapter 
grant amount: $126,000 

Ran environmental campaigns in eight 

communities, advocating for reduced 

greenhouse gas emissions, local foods, 

community-based clean energy and 

clean water.

n   campaign to Protect Public Health and 
the Environment in the Deep south 
Sierra Club National  
grant amount: $12,000 

Protected the natural resources and  

environmental heritage of Alabama,  

Mississippi and Louisiana by opposing  

oil and gas drilling projects, improving 

wetlands management, working to  

reduce air pollution and publicizing  

the health effects of animal waste  

runoff from factory farms.

n   Military family camping Project 
Armed Services YMCA 
grant amount: $479,000 

Provided outdoor opportunities to 

military dependent children and 

families who have experienced a 

deployment in conjunction with the  

wars in Iraq or Afghanistan or to 

trouble spots around the world. 

n   Gulf coast Restoration Project 
Sierra Club National  
grant amount: $60,000 

Engaged communities hardest hit 

by Hurricane Katrina in the rebuild-

ing process and supported environ-

mental and health measures that will 

protect the Gulf Coast in the future.

grassroots  
impact  
through  
grants

(select grants)
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“the sierra club foundation grant has made it possible for homes 

for our troops to expand the number of green homes we build and 

increase the level of green building materials and construction tech-

niques in our homes.” 

–John Gonsalves 
Founder, Homes for Our Troops

“everything in 

my new home 

is accessible  

to me. and  

it’s energy  

efficient, so 

our bills are 

low, too”

when staff sergeant travis strong lost both his 

legs after his vehicle was hit by a roadside bomb 

in iraq, he returned to the u.s. to face another 

challenge: finding an accessible home for himself 

and his family.

most houses didn’t have the wide hallways and 

elevator that strong, who uses prosthetics and 

a wheelchair, needs to get around. then strong 

got help from massachusetts-based homes for 

our troops, a grassroots organization that builds 

free, accessible and now environmentally friendly 

homes for veterans. 

strong’s new house is barrier-free and features 

solar panels that provide 80 percent of the build-

ing’s electricity, efficient spray foam insulation 

and a geothermal heating system.

“everything in my new home is accessible to 

me,” says strong. “i can get around and do more 

things on my own. and it’s energy efficient, so 

our bills are low, too.”

now, through a partnership with the sierra club 

foundation, homes for our troops is adding  

even more green features to their buildings.  

the organization will build four leeD-certified  

green homes in 2009 and plans more for 2010.

“the sierra club foundation grant has made  

it possible for homes for our troops to expand  

the number of green homes we build and  

increase the level of green building materials  

and construction techniques in our homes— 

while at the same time allowing us to meet our 

target for the total number of homes built for 

these veterans and their families,” says John  

gonsalves, the organization’s founder.

Thanks to our donors, The sierra club foundation has provided critical 
support for veterans during this time of great need. 

GranTS In  
THE SPOTLIGHT: 
green homes 
for our 
troops

–  Staff Sergeant  
Travis Strong, 
Golden, CO
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n   northern Rockies Wildlife and  
Wildlands 
Sierra Club National 
grant amount: $76,000 

Promoted the successful coexistence  

of communities and wildlife in the  

Greater Yellowstone Area, creating  

a bear pepper-spray program to help 

hunters and campers stay safe and 

reduce bear mortality.

n   Rocky Mountain Ico 
Sierra Club Inner City Outings 
grant amount: $15,800 

Organized wilderness adventures  

and environmental education programs 

for diverse groups of youth, fostering 

personal growth and respect for nature.

n   central and Eastern oregon Public 
Lands Protections campaign  
Sierra Club Oregon Chapter 
grant amount: $30,000 

Reached settlements with the U.S. 

Forest Service, the timber industry 

and rural communities to protect 

unlogged old-growth forests, as 

part of a larger effort to halt short-

term threats to forests, wildland 

and wildlife habitat east of the 

Cascade Crest.

grassroots  
impact  
through  
grants

(select grants)

n   Utah smart Energy campaign 
Sierra Club Utah Chapter 
grant amount: $41,000 

Fought new conventional coal-fired 

power plants and promoted efficien-

cy and renewable energy.

n   Building Environmental communities  
Sierra Club National 
grant amount: $88,000 

Fostered understanding among 

Alaskans about the economic, cultural 

and recreational importance of sus-

taining the state’s natural treasures, 

addressing gatherings of sportsmen 

and organizing a week-long salmon 

celebration.
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n   campaign to Restore and Protect the 
Greater Grand canyon Ecoregion  

Sierra Club Grand Canyon Chapter 
grant amount: $43,000 

Fended off threats to this diverse, wild 

and remote landscape by stopping 

a proposal to explore for uranium on 

national forest lands, building strong 

alliances with local tribes and pushing 

for better education on lead poisoning 

of California condors.

n   chapter and Group Education Project 
Sierra Club Lone Star Chapter 
grant amount: $74,000 

Sued Shell Oil Company for violating 

Clean Air Act standards in a Houston 

refinery, delayed a permit for a proposed 

coal-fired power plant, and worked to im-

prove water quality by contesting expan-

sion of polluting dairy farms and advising 

state agencies on new regulations.

n   california Vision 2020: Great  
coastal Places 

Sierra Club National 
grant amount: $84,000 

Protected the California coast by  

defeating a plan to build a private 

highway through a state beach park 

in Orange County, mobilizing activists 

to protect nesting habitats in Marina 

del Rey, and working with the state’s 

Coastal Commission to limit damage  

to marine mammals from Navy sonar.

n   santa Lucia cool cities Project  
Sierra Club Santa Lucia Chapter 
grant amount: $6,700 

Worked with the cities of Morro  

Bay and San Luis Obispo to evaluate 

their greenhouse gas emissions and 

develop climate action plans.

n   new Mexico Local climate Protection 
campaign  
Sierra Club Rio Grande Chapter 
grant amount: $13,000 

Protected New Mexico from climate 

change by reducing greenhouse  

gas emissions, increasing the use  

of renewable energy and preventing 

energy and mining development in 

environmentally sensitive areas. 

(select grants)
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2008 Board of Directors

an independent, volunteer board of Directors, 

supported by a professional staff, governs the 

sierra club foundation. the board primarily  

focuses on enhancing the overall performance 

of the foundation and supporting the charitable 

and educational work of the sierra club  

and other grantees.

the 2008 Directors above (from left to right)  

are: michael loeb, paul craig, michelle skaff, 

Dick fiddler, Joe fontaine, amy cherot, nels 

leutwiler (treasurer), chuck frank (fifth of-

ficer), mike mccloskey, loren blackford (sec-

retary), larry Keeshan, bob heil (chair), bob 

mcKinney (vice chair), paul farr. 

not pictured: allison chin, pete cartwright,  

tim ryan.

 

national Advisory council 

wendy & Jim abrams

loren blackford & michael Dubno

philip & amy blumenthal

allan & marilyn brown

barbara brunkhorst

frank brunckhorst iii

bob burnett & Kathy barry

pete & June cartwright

amy toma cherot  

bill cohen

theresa & mark cohen

Daryl & michele connell

michael s. cornish

paul craig & Kay cox

timothy crowell

sunil Deshmukh

anil Deshpande 

Judith Drake

Joel D. & ellen s. fedder

boarD of  
Directors  
anD national 
aDvisory  
council

The sierra club foundation Board of Directors
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richard fiddler

marjorie findlay & 

 geoffrey freeman

robert & susan flint

charles e. frank

lisa fremont

Kay gillis

elaine gold

steven gold

richard goldman

leonard goodman

roxane googin

eileen & paul growald

garrett gruener & amy slater

george gund iii

John o. & Janet haas

william & sally hambrecht

robert & rosemary heil

robert & phyllis henigson

Jim & sue higman

Jan & maurice holloway

cecelia hurwich, ph.D.  

loren & Jane Jahn

maryanne tagney-Jones & 

 David Jones

wendy e. Jordan

robert & Jane Katz

lawrence & ellen Keeshan

Jonathan & Dr. monica Kern

nancy Kittle

John m. Kramer

John Kriendler

nels & liz leutwiler

adam J. lewis

andrew lewis

roger & florence liddell

michael loeb &  

 ann ross loeb

Jon & lillian lovelace

robin mann

Janice mccoy miller 

craig mcKibben & 

 sarah merner

robert & arlene mcKinney

rebecca p. milliken

nancy & andrew mills

pat o’Donnell

gilman & margaret ordway

mike & veronica richter

Karen rosenbaum & 

 ben mcclinton

marjorie b. roswell

tim & annette ryan

bill sander

roger & victoria sant

guy & Jeanine saperstein

george sardina, m.D.

william sarnoff

william h. scheide

stephen schneider

robert & ann shafer

val shaffner

greg shaw

stephen silberstein

michelle & Dan skaff

fred & alice stanback

elizabeth steele

timothy Dunn & ellen stofan

peter Danzig & lava thomas

carroll smith walraven

alice waters

Dr. edgar wayburn

linda & peter werner

sherman & anne wheeler 

mary willis



InDIVIDUAL DonoRs 
$1,000,000 + 
anonymous Donors 

$100,000–$999,999 
anonymous Donors 
Judith Drake 
Jim & sue higman 
fred & alice stanback

$50,000–$99,999 
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allan & marilyn brown 
mr. frank brunckhorst iii
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mr. & mrs. robert h. mcKinney 
pierre & pamela omidyar 
 network 
gary & angela rappeport  
tim & annette ryan 
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wendy & Jim abrams 
michael s. cornish 
sunil Deshmukh 
barbara & Donald frank 
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robert & rosemary heil 
mr. & mrs. loren a. Jahn 
wendy e. Jordan 
Judith Kuehen 
andrew lewis 
mr. & mrs. D. roger b. liddell 
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 ms. sarah merner 
guy & Jeanine saperstein
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anonymous Donors 
timothy crowell 
bill Denneen 
robert & elizabeth fisher  
garrett gruener & amy slater 
maryanne tagney–Jones & 
 David Jones 
ms. nancy Kittle 
mr. & mrs. gilman ordway 
carroll smith walraven
howard & lisa wenger 
linda & peter werner 
the wiancko family 

$10,000–$14,999 
anonymous Donors 
nancy K. anderson 
Joan & robert arnow 
terri & mark avery 
Dr. & mrs. robert b. baer  
John & barbara brooks 
rev. & mrs. frederick buechner 
Drs. terry & elvira burns 
James Kimo campbell 
amy t. cherot 

george e. coleman 
rajnikant & helen Desai 
robyn Dinwoodie wolf 
eric & margot egan 
steven c. gensler 
leonard goodman 
ralph & louise haberfeld  
mr. & mrs. robert henigson 
helmut Kapczynski 
lawrence & ellen Keeshan  
mr. & mrs. richard s. Kent 
Jonathan & Dr. monica Kern 
pritpal singh Kochhar 
barbara lane 
michael & ann ross loeb 
rebecca p. milliken 
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the ariel fund 
sally c. rodgers 
greg shaw 
claire silberman 
Doris sosin 
paul strauss, m.D. 
John l. swanson 
eugene w. wan 
Donald whitteaker

$5,000–$9,999 
anonymous Donors 
Joe andrew & 
 anne slaughter andrew
thomas & elaine beal 
John bullitt 
andrew c. christie 
mr. elliott close 
leroy s. close 
roberta conroy 
helen m. cooluris 
sarah m. coulson 
harry m. & becca h. Dalton  
the hub, llc 
Dr. & mrs. larry Dee 
sage capital 
leland w. & frances Doan  
ann & David Drumm 
carol Dumke 
stanley eisenberg 
bob epstein & amy roth  
paul farr 
Joel D. & ellen s. fedder 
betsy & Jesse fink 
lisa fremont 
frederick fultz 
Kingdon gould, Jr. 
gail & roy greenwald 
robert l. Jennings, Jr. & 
 barbara h. bott 
James & nancy Joye 
sandy lerner 
mr. Kurt leuthold 
leslie lihou 
Dr. seymour metzner 
mr. frank michnoff 
Drs. susan ott & David ralph 

roland h. parker 
roberta l. rosenberger 
paul & catherine rosenberger 
gillian rosenfeld 
george sardina, m.D. 
andy sawyer & carol bingham
elizabeth seelig 
robert & ann shafer 
mildred solomon 
mr. rand sparling & 
 ms. adrienne meisel 
bernard & anne spitzer 
John h. & ellie sutter 
edwin spotts weaver 
francis w. white 
marian g. wilcox 
george & oma wilcox 

$2,500–$4,999 
anonymous Donors 
Denny arter & tim martin  
Julia basbagill 
pamela & albert bendich 
James D. & cynthia l. berkey 
Joyce blumenshine 
philip & amy blumenthal 
Kenny brody 
william & loulie canady 
richard & Doris cellarius 
peter chesson 
Dr. David chittenden 
harvey cohen 
edwin a. & fumiko e. cranston
patrick & anna cudahy fund
James K. & sara c. Donnell 
robert Dwyer & ellen smucker
peter fellman 
evan flaschen 
mr. & mrs. Dennis friedman 
Jennifer & larry garfield 
Ken gart 
celia & walter gilbert 
mr. James b. given, m.D. 
Jean gramlich 
ms. mary p. harrison 
Jill & gerben hoeksma 
David husch 
phil & liz Johnson 
hoyle c. Jones 
the Darling foundation 
mike & martha Kahn 
James Katz 
robert & Jane Katz 
murray s. Kilgour 
Jeanie Kilgour 
Dr. graydon c. Kingsland  
william Knox 
brad & mary Kay Kollars 
marta J. lawrence 
barbara lee 
bernard & lory levinger 
ernest lieblich 
Kenneth lipper 
Dolly maass 

sharon macDonald 
Doug maclaughin & 
 catherine graff maclaughlin
bob massad 
sandra & John mcgonigle 
robert mcKee 
robert & alexandra mcnamee 
barbara meyer 
ralph & Janet miller 
william e. miller & ida houby 
michael & sharon mitchell 
Judith moore 
lois s. moore 
mary J. moran 
Joan n. neil 
brant noziska 
suzanne oparil 
linda & edward m. ornitz 
David K. oyler 
theresa a. perenich 
hans peters 
Karen phelps 
mary a. Quam 
D. real & l. teeper 
ruel h. robbins, Jr. 
mrs. & mr. Jonathan p. rosen 
bruce rowland 
carol & george sabochick 
gloria salick 
robert w. sanderson 
June K. schloerb 
James b. schoedler 
barbara & robert seiler 
lawrence l. shih 
James siler & susan butler–siler
John & mary helen slater 
brendan smith 
mr. & mrs. michael swimmer 
michael & amy tiemann 
Kenneth valley 
ruby wahrhaftig 
tom wallace lyons 
Dr. edward warren 
sanford waxer 
betty white 
william wicker 
roger & ann worthington 
Jerry wray 
rose Zobian 

$1,000–$2,499 
anonymous Donors 
charles abela 
henry abrons & li–hsia wang 
stanley & hope adelstein 
barbara adler 
ronald & patricia adler 
howard J. aibel 
tom ala 
garrad hassan & Kimberly albert 
richard alberts 
Joe albright & marcia Kunstel
elizabeth & David allen 
Dan & mim allison 

Donors the sierra club foundation gratefully 
acknowledges those whose gifts help 
sustain our work and our planet.
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terri & Ken ash 
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mark & Kitty gogins 
Diane & peter goldenring  
wallace m. good & 
 charlotte p. ohayer 
susan roome goodwin 
Dan goodwin 
claire e. gordon 
elizabeth gorman & 
 mark Kritzman 
ms. Kathleen gould 
peter l. gove 
arthur & Diana graham 
David & Julia grambort 
helen m. granatelli 
carolyn grant & robert Krenz 
susan grau 
robert & Donna green 
ward & marlene greenberg 
lumina greenway 
waldo r. griffin 
Donald & Doris griffith 
 foundation 
Jessica griffiths 
barbara grodd 
rick & Kathy groshong 
richard l. grossman 
Janet & Douglas grout 
geoffrey & sarah gund 
Dan gutman 
lester gutstein 
Khin Khin guyot & Kevin brock 
David gwyn 
cheryl s. hagedorn 
David e. & nancy m. hall  
todd hall 
tomas hallin 
barbara f. hallman 
michael halpern 
alfred & shawna hanan 
sharon & Dan hanan 
John c. hansen, m.D. 
ms. lois hansen 
eileen g. & richard t. hardaway 
beverly harju & thomas long
sarah harkinson
Darla & ivan harms–becker  
Ken & Janice harper 
patricia cook harrington  
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Donors

$1,000–$2,499 (cont.) 
lawrence harris & betty azar
John l. harris 
Janet hart 
bob & ann harter 
mrs. sara hartwell 
mary n. harvey 
tom & emily hausler 
philip haworth 
gordon head/vicki layman 
Jorg & Jennifer heinemann
barbara & warner henderson 
Janet hering 
herman foundation 
claire & robert heron 
roger & nancy hershey 
John & hermi hiatt 
susan e. hilfer & william campbell 
gaye hill & Jeff urbina 
mr. & mrs. r. glenn hilliard 
sharron scott hinkey 
John hirschi 
mr. & mrs. william h. hobart 
ray hoekstra 
gerald hoel 
Jacquelyn hoke 
David holloway 
catherine & stephen holmes 
amanda w. hopkins 
brian houle 
Dr. & mrs. richard a. hovda 
Joseph howard 
Don huddleston 
Kirby hughes & sara crowner 
the huisking foundation  
garrett hurley 
royce & Kathy husted 
ms. patricia m. hutcheson  
william e. ibe 
wallace irwin, Jr.  
thomas isenberg 
Jon Jacklet 
ted Jackson, Jr. 
harry Jacobs 
Dr. Judith Jaehning
rod Janson 
John J. Jaswick
mr. & mrs. mark Johanson  
Kenneth & winifred Johanson 
albert w. & susan g. Johnson
susan & robert Jones 
susan g. Jorgensen 
Judith Joy 
wally Juchert & Diane boyer
edward m. Juda 
mark & belinda Kachlein 
robert & sharon Kain 
robert m. Kaiser 
mrs. & mr. Kambouris 
mr. James Kampmann 
nancy a. Kane 
patricia & andrew Kant 
eugene Kapaloski
rebecca Kapustay 

Dennis Karasek 
richard Kark 
susan & John Karlin 
betsey & richard Kauffman 
laura r. Kaufman 
mr. & mrs. bill Keenan 
richard w. Keiler 
James Keller 
mary Kemeny & paul feigenbaum 
bob Kempf 
lane Kendig 
robert o. & nannerl Keohane
nick & gail Kepler 
lawrence & toba a. Kerson  
mark Kieckbusch 
maurice a. King, Jr. 
bruce b. Kingman 
lee a. Kintzel 
robert w. Klawitter 
nancy Klueter 
laraine & chester Koga 
arthur J. Kolar 
Jerry a. Kolar 
carol Kolton 
Joan & Daniel Kram 
f. richard & June Kramer  
sara Krebsach & glenn reinl 
william Krieg & Deborah glassberg 
bruce Krier 
marian e. Kummer & mark sheiko 
steve Kuranoff 
gary Kuris 
linda & harold Kushner 
arthur Kuypers 
terri Kwiatkowski 
peter c. la rose 
Jordan & sandra laby 
Deb lacusta & Dan castellaneta
Deborah & John lahey 
Konrad lai 
peter & Deborah lamm 
mr. michael D. lampen 
broh & tracy landsman 
Joan f. lane 
Jeffrey lang & ramona svendgard 
Dr. & mrs. roger a. lang  
Kenneth i. lange 
John langmore & robyn burnham
angie & Donald langolf
James a. lappin 
gordon large 
randy laroche 
robert h. larson 
philip & patricia larson 
rachel lavine & roberta a. 
Kaplan 
Kevin lavrack 
Kim law 
michael g. le Desma 
stephen leaf 
helen & albert leblanc 
eleanor mcbride & tim lee 
David & lora lefebvre 
sara lehner 

David lehnherr, m.D. 
wendell lehr 
isabel & marvin leibowitz
Dr. & mrs. Joe leis
howard & melany levenson 
Joan & roger lewin 
mark lewis & christina casati
allan lewis 
toby devan lewis 
barbara l. lindheim 
edward lynch & 
 regina lindsey–lynch 
chris lingeman 
patricia a. lintala 
Dr. e. lipkin 
Jim & Judy lipman 
meryl & Jeffrey lissack 
tom & gail litwiler 
barbara p. lobb 
clara m. locascio 
liz logan 
mary D. loken 
robert loken 
rich london 
Jeff & shelley long 
Judith long 
robert & laverne lugibihl 
larry l. lundberg 
mr. & mrs. carol J. lutz 
peter lyman 
theresa lyngso 
lynn r. macDonald 
anne & george mack 
mrs. & mr. william K. mackey 
mark magnuson & lucile 
 houseworth–magnuson 
lynn c. maichle 
mr. & mrs. arnold major 
alice & richard mandel 
marshall marcovitz 
nancy marek 
Daniel J. margolis 
lloyd marks & Janice siegel 
barbra martin 
marjorie m. martin 
bill & Kathy martin 
steve marx 
terry massagli & fred Drennan 
christopher & catherine mathews 
alan c. mathewson 
Jean–pierre J. maurandy 
David a. may 
John & maryellen may 
rachel mcadams 
francis h. mcadoo, Jr. 
Dr. margaret mccann 
campbell & marilyn K. mcconnell 
mr. & mrs. george e. mccown
John mccrea 
scott mcintosh 
michael & gray mcKay 
Jan means 
nancy meeker 
helen & marvin meistrich 

suzanne s. melchior 
peter mele 
James r. melloh, m.D. 
eve & John melton 
stephen & sharon metsch 
Deborah miesel 
Jeffrey t. mikulina 
paul a. miller 
the reverend Joel & 
 christina miller 
larry & barbara miller 
bob miller & Jan leimert 
elizabeth m. miller 
Justine miner 
sandeep mirchandani 
marianne mitosinka & george wick
chuck mlakar 
rudolf & bernice moos 
Kelly D. moran 
bryan morgan 
octavia morgan 
william p. morgan 
Kathryn morgan 
grant morrow, iii & 
 cordelia w. robinson
Karen & steve motenko 
milton mozen 
ursula muehllehner 
Drs. gary l. & carolyn r. mueller 
peter mullen 
James & christine murakami 
william f. & mary b. murdy  
beva nall–langdon 
Daryl l. nees 
Judith nelson 
Katherine t. nelson 
Daniel & lorraine nelson 
beverly c. nelson 
paul & antje newhagen 
richard & Joan newmark  
norman J. nicolay, Jr. 
ann noble & goran muhlert 
paula & mark nokes 
Jim nystrom 
gwen & John nystuen 
robert oaks 
polly o’brien 
francis e. o’brien 
brad & Judy o’brien 
austin f. okie 
Katharine m. olmstead 
Dave & brigitte olsen 
maryellen oman 
mr. Jack l. o’neil 
Jesse h. & susan r. 
 oppenheimer foundation 
Jonathan f. orser 
Joanne e. overleese, m.D. 
glenn owen 
andrew & patricia panelli 
rachel parker 
mrs. anna Demchick & 
 mr. matthew paszamant 
c. e. & berniece patterson 
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$1,000–$2,499 (cont.) 
sandra percell 
David & ann perkins 
robert & veronica petersen  
Dean peyton D.o. & Jane peyton
charlie phillips 
harry & carter phillips 
gordon & susie philpott 
David pine 
ray & Jana pingle 
scott m. pinkus 
J. edson pinto 
John g. pitcairn 
paul plathe 
mr. christopher pohl 
Kathryn pon 
mrs. John martin popp 
David porter 
stephen p. poulsen 
gautam & anjali prakash 
colonel leslie preger, m.D. 
teresa price 
william pugh 
thomas & Karen rafter 
elaine raines 
stan & connie rajnak 
Donald s. ralphs 
James v. & elizabeth wall ralston 
Ken ransford 
charles c. & eileen w. read 
David reed 
rollin & Janis reeder 
Jay & amy regan 
mr. & mrs. Kevin p. reilly, Jr. 
peggy reily & barrett Kennedy 
mr. & mrs. curtis s. reis 
ira m. resnick 
Douglas & leslie rex 
Kathleen rhoad 
John & patricia rich 
charlene richard 
terry & alyce richardson  
mr. David richardson 
fred & rita richman 
arthur & Jane riggs 
william J. robertson 
neil & barbara robinson  
John c. robinson 
paul rolke 
rick ronald 
David f. root 
ray v. rose, m.D. 
stormy & addelynn rose  
peter rose 
miriam m. rosenn 
peter rosmarin 
anthony rosso 
Dorothy rouse–bottom 
charles & Jane rubey 
Dr. & mrs. marvin rubin 
Donna b. rubino 
charles rumsey 
cheryl & stephen rush 

bill & gaile russ 
william rustico 
margaret b. ruttenberg, m.D. 
Kay h. ryder 
vijay s. & baldev sachdeva  
mr. ronald saks 
mary sale 
Jennifer sallee 
Janet & maxwell hillary salter 
Kenneth & reine salter 
nathaniel & elizabeth saltonstall 
steven g. sanders 
mr. & mrs. mark sandler 
sue sandson 
David & laura sangree 
susan sarandon 
robert b. sargent 
priscilla sargent 
John sauer 
Karl sauer 
ann & gerald saul 
bernie savord 
heidi schadler 
tim & anne schaffner 
mr. & mrs. eric scharpf 
robert r. scheer 
David scheibelhut 
herbert & Denise scheinberg 
patty schifferle 
cynthia, michael, andrew & 
 benjamin schlegl 
ms. Diana schmidt 
ed schmidt 
schmitz–fromherz 
gail schneider 
Dr. & mrs. stephen schoen  
D. schroeder & D. badger  
ms. ruth scodel 
bill semich & beth ladd 
ben serebin 
Dr. & mrs. laurence serrurier 
andrew m. sessler 
Jeff shafer 
miriam shapiro 
Daniel shapiro 
Donald e. sharp 
s. l. shea 
charles r. s. shepard & 
 Derry moritz 
timothy c. sherck 
roger & phyllis sherman  
mr. shields & ms. seivert 
barbara shipley & p. lamoreux
marion & rocco siciliano  
paul & sheri siegel 
Dieter siegmund 
Zachary sievert 
robin silva 
cathy sinclitico 
robert c. sink 
norman slack 
cindy & mark slane 
michelle D. smith 

patricia smith 
Kate smith 
mark a. smith & brett parchert
D. smith–berlin & s. berlin  
richard smolowe 
virlinda J. snyder 
Karen r. sollins 
ilya & madeleine sone 
alice southerland 
viola spalding 
gregory spier 
lev l. spiro & melissa rosenberg
Dr. & mrs. John D. spragins 
peter stace 
bonnie m. stafford 
roman & amy stankus 
l. stanley & c. elliot 
michael & lynda stargel 
stephen D. stearns 
cathy steck 
Daniel stein 
suzanne sperling stensaas 
rachel K. stern 
richard & barbara stewart  
c. m. stiefel & J. K. behner  
mary e. stilson 
Kim stoecker 
patricia stout–turner 
barbara J. stowell 
marion strack 
harry straight 
howard strauss & betty rome
Jack l. stuber 
eugenia summer 
eugene sumner 
patricia suter 
amanda sutter 
Dr. c. a. & anne sydnor 
gene t. sykes 
David g. taft 
lds talento 
henry tenckhoff 
arlene tenenbaum 
barbara Z. thiele 
mr. thomas 
william a. (tom) thomas 
ted & penny thomas 
Don thompson & Judy rhodes
mr. & mrs. carl e. thoresen 
carol thrane 
lisa titus 
the bundy–toral family 
gary J. torre 
marana w. tost 
bruce & lois tow 
thomas traber 
eric trefelner & paul perkovic 
annie & charlie trost 
ardith & robert trost 
Kathy troutner 
c. robert tully & 
 sandra cooksey tully 
felice gersh & bob tygenhof 

Deborah & christopher 
 van den honert 
theo van Dinter & 
 michelle vadeboncoeur 
christie van Kehrberg 
David van winkle 
Jan D. vandersloot, m.D. 
thomas & mary verhoeven  
John & Jennifer vogel 
leila c. vonstein 
margaret wacker 
william waddill 
gretchen walker 
J. K. wallace & e. l. wallace 
wendy walsh 
John r. walter 
felix w. wang 
ms. carol e. ward 
Dr. mary r. wardrop 
ramona wascher 
yasmine wasfi 
Daniel watkiss 
Joan webb 
Dr. & mrs. ronald s. weber  
mr. John D. weeden 
mr. robert J. weggel 
lawrence & Kimberly weinberg
tim werner & petra vonKulajta
rebecca & anthony wexler 
Krisellie charitable fund 
mary g. wheeler 
aiimee & brian white 
gerald J. whitehead 
agnes b. whittington 
Dorothea wild 
June D. silvester 
todd s. wilkinson, m.D. 
frank & frances wilkinson 
edmund wilkinson, Jr. 
betty wilkinson 
margaret a. williams 
charles D. williamson 
robert & barbara wilson 
burton l. wise 
toni & Dale wise 
linda t. woodworth 
larry woolbright 
Kim worsencroft & 
 Dennis mcevoy 
gregory & lisa wukitch 
t. wynnychenko & l. hill 
laurie yahr & rich Kahl 
cathleen yedinak 
faith young 
theresa yuschok 
michael Zanger 
stephen g. Zimmerman 
todd Zimmerman & laurie volk 
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estate of hal o. anger
estate of anthony f. askew
estate of alison bermond
estate of audrey blanchard
estate of harley & Dorothy brown
estate of Joan bruce
estate of bret cipes
estate of sherl K. coleman
estate of Kartar Dhillon
estate of nelson c. Doland, Jr.
estate of ann Duff
estate of samuel e. Duff
estate of bonnie Dwork
estate of Joyce r. ehrhardt
estate of carl h. elling
estate of elizabeth l. gerstley

estate of suzanne s. geupel
estate of henriette J. gill
estate of avis s. goodwin
estate of mr. & mrs. george 
 graham, Jr.
estate of charles grenko
estate of John f. hodgson ii
estate of charles hurtgen
estate of oliver m. Johnston
estate of barbara s. Jones
estate of leroy K. Jones, Jr.
estate of edith p. legg
estate of mildred lillis
estate of rose lishner
estate of harriet r. mackay
estate of John maddox

estate of gwen J. mccullen
estate of robert a. mcfann
estate of eric & Joan norgaard
estate of verna norman
estate of enrique h. orozco
estate of ingrid reti
estate of clarence r. rinker
estate of Jane m. sailor
estate of Dwight D. & beth 
 saunders
estate of robert & wilma 
 schwaegerl
estate of samuel & marjorie 
 sherrill
estate of alfred silverton
estate of ronald simonton

estate of paul & mildred spring
estate of barbara a. stott
estate of Karen stray-gundersen
estate of robert c. taylor
estate of martin e. thomas
estate of marguerite thompson
estate of rudolph vecoli
estate of harriet Joan vogt
estate of David w. weber
estate of richard weiland
estate of arleigh yewchan
estate of Joseph & anneliese 
 Zauchner

lynne aronstam memorial 
 endowment
avery wildlife endowment
mary l. bowerman endowment
brenner endowment
centennial general endowment
center for environmental 
 innovation endowment
louisa pike crook endowment
the bernard & sheila eckstein 
 endowment
avis s. goodwin endowment 
great lakes endowment
margaret andrew hansell 
 endowment
harbor properties endowment

James & sue higman  
 endowment
higman colby library 
 endowment
higman endowment iii
clark h. & marjorie l. Jones 
 endowment
clark h. Jones western us 
 endowment
christopher Karlin endowment
Kolar endowment
susan m. Krohn memorial trust
long island sound endowment
abigail b. mackey yellowstone 
 endowment
ronald mann endowment

hunter & isabella morrison 
 endowment 
mott award endowment
minerva mcDonnell endowment
tyler nakashima educational 
 endowment
richard w. nathan endowment
warren olney endowment
albert & Katherine payne 
 endowment
amos roos memorial
 endowment
mel & beverly rubin 
 endowment fund
marion sandomire endowment
schroeder wildlife endowment

sierra nevada ecoregion 
 endowment
ed stevens endowment
gary J. torre endowment
Kenneth turner endowment
utah chapter endowment
Jack c. voelpel endowment
volunteer awards endowment
ed & peggy wayburn 
 endowment
fred & betsy weintz endowment
richard weiland endowment
west virginia endowment
yellowstone & northern 
 plains endowment

enDowments

anonymous
Jack & charlotte anderson
ric & susie angell
Dr. frederick austin
John & christel r. boles
col. theodore r. Dale usaf ret. 
 & Dee brazil-Dale
leonard brill
waneta read caldwell
alice chornesky

louise v. cortright
felix J. De martis
norman egger, in memory  
 of bill mccormack &
 walter anderson
frank w. ellis
frances holmes fowler
walter J. fraser
ralph gullickson
Jim & sue higman

gale b. hill
billie s. Keller 
ralph meyer
gerald minogue
victor modiano
constance mounce in memory 
 of adrian p. mounce
ruth h. neff
margie v. ratcliffe*
grace rice

verna f. ritchie
Jean l. rosenfeld
sandra J. schroeder
susan & richard walker
Dr. edgar & peggy* wayburn
georgia westdahl
patricia c. youngman

* Deceased

life 
income

beQuests
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susan & william bartovics in  
 honor of robin mann
colonel leslie preger, m.D. in  
 honor phillip s. berry
philip w. t. chang in memory of
 alan s. t. chang
coleman foundation in memory
 of ann cox porter

ebony frelix in memory of   
 marc roach
gordon head & vicki layman  
 in memory of 
 richard leland head & 
 Dorothy Jean head
robert & sharon Kain in memory 
 of mr. glenn

Douglas e. & caroline graff 
 mclaughlin in memory  
 of lanphere brown graff  
 & mary elizabeth graff
mrs. evelyn mcneill in memory 
 of Dr. robert J. mcneill
maryellen & richard oman in 
 memory of shannon harps

elaine raines in memory of  
 r. lee raines, Jr.
the robert i. goldman  
 foundation at the 
 request of mr. & mrs. leo 
 mandelbaum in memory 
 of robert i. goldman

community shares of greater  
 milwaukee
community shares of utah
community shares of wisconsin

earth share of california
earth share of georgia
earth share of illinois
earth share of michigan

earth share of missouri
earth share of texas
earth share national
maineshare
minnesota environmental fund

worKplace 
giving

the sierra club foundation is a member of federations that coordinate fundraising 
through workplace giving campaigns. a donor can determine an amount to be  

deducted from every paycheck, spreading the cost of the gift over a year, or the donor 
can choose to give a lump sum gift. the sierra club foundation is a member of and 

received funds from the following workplace giving organizations:

adobe systems inc.
aetna foundation
aig matching grants program
amD matching gift program
american express foundation
ameriprise financial
amgen foundation
applera corporation
applied biosystems
aptima inc.
axa foundation
bank of america foundation
bank of new york mellon
barclays global investor
black & Decker corporation
bnsf foundation
bristol myers squib ca, inc.
cingular wireless
citigroup foundation
clorox company foundation
cooper industries foundation

exxonmobil foundation
franklin templeton investments
gannett foundation
gartner
ge foundation
genentech employee giving
give with liberty
glaxosmithkline
goldman, sachs & co
google matching gifts program
ibm international foundation
intuit foundation
Janus
John wiley & sons, inc.
Johnson & Johnson matching
Jp morgan charitable trust
Kimberly clark foundation
Kraft foods matching gifts
landamerica financial group
landamerica foundation
leo burnett company inc.

levi strauss foundation
lexisnexis
macy’s west g.i.f.t.
merced systems, inc.
merrill lynch & co found inc.
microsoft employee matching
nestle foundation
new york times foundation
norfolk southern foundation
oracle corporation
pepsico foundation
pfizer foundation
pg&e corporation
power integrations
prudential foundation
Quad/graphics
Qualcomm matching
samuel goldwyn foundation
scottrade, inc.
silicon laboratories, inc.
sun microsystems found inc.

tenet healthcare foundation
textron matching gift program
the capital group companies
the chubb corporation
the coca-cola foundation
the gap foundation
the Joyce foundation
the standard
the vanguard group, inc.
thrivent financial for tyco
tyco electronics
tyco electronics corp
unilever united states
united technologies
united technologies
verizon
w K Kellogg foundation
washington mutual foundation

matching 
gifts

commemoratives 
& memorials gifts 
$1,000 anD more



anonymous 
a.h. Zeppa family foundation
abrons foundation
adam J. weissman foundation
agua fund, inc.
all life foundation
allyn foundation, inc.
american clean skies foundation
american express giving program
americana foundation
andersen-formolo family  
 foundation
anita b. & howard s. richmond 
 foundation
appalachian mountain club
aria foundaion
arkay foundation
arntz family foundation
b. t. rocca, Jr. foundation
baird foundation
barbara Dorsch foundation
bauman family foundation
bay branch foundation
bear gulch foundation
belvue fund
berkeley & george harris  
 foundation
berry & berry
biedenharn foundation
bill bass foundation
brown family foundation, inc.
brown-forman corporation
bush foundation
california state parks foundation
cameron baird foundation
campaign for america’s wilderness
carolyn foundation
cayuga foundation
charles l. & harriette s. tabas  
 foundation
charles stewart mott foundation
chrysopolae foundation
citigroup business services
clannad foundation
claremont homes, inc.
clean wisconsin, inc.
community foundation for the  
 alleghenies
community foundation of   
 Jackson hole
community foundation of   
 louisville
compton foundation
cotsirilos family foundation
curtis & edith munson foundation
Desert protective council
Deshpande family foundation
Directions for rural action fund
earth friends wildlife foundation
earth island institute
earthwise foundation
east bay Jewish community  
 teen foundation

ecotrust
edward r. bazinet foundation
edwards mother earth foundation
el paso bicycle club, inc.
elizabeth ordway Dunn foundation
energy consumers alliance of  
 new england
entercom seattle, llc
environment now
environmental federation of  
 california
environmental fund for georgia
environmental fund for indiana
environmental repair fund
epic systems corporation
esther simon charitable trust
faegre & benson
first unitarian society of Denver
five points association
flora family foundation
flora l. thornton foundation
fowey light fund, inc.
friends of angeles chapter  
 foundation
frog park
garfield foundation
gbl foundation
goodman foundation
Donald & Doris griffith foundation
great lakes commission
green fund
h. h. weinert foundation
hamill family foundation
hanover family trust
harbor lights foundation
harding educational & charitable 
 foundation
hawaii community foundation
hawksglen foundation
henry p. Kendall foundation
hispanic foundation of silicon  
 valley
hls property management, llc
horace w. goldsmith foundation
huplits foundation
i Do foundation
imperial visions
J.a. woollam foundation
John merck fund
John w. & claribel K. chapman 
 family fund
Jonathan b. bredin foundation
Josephine & louise crane  
 foundation
Justgive.org
Katz family foundation
Keystone conservation trust
lassen park foundation
leslie family foundation
levy family foundation
liberty hill foundation
ling laroy family charitable fund
little-Kittinger foundation

lockhart vaughan foundation
lon/lewis family fund
louisiana Disaster recovery  
 foundation
m. edward morris foundation 
maharashtra foundation
mars foundation
mary elizabeth braun foundation
mcDanel land foundation
mcKibben/merner family  
 foundation
mertz-gilmore foundation
met foundation, inc.
minnesota environmental fund
minnesota historical society
mountain thrift shop
myrtle l. atkinson foundation
namaste foundation
national semiconductor
natural resources Defense council
neuman family foundation
new prospect foundation
nina mason pulliam charitable  
 trust
nurtur salonspa columbus, llc
oelman foundation
osprey foundation
owen connolly/harold sundberg 
 memorial fund
parkswood community association
patagonia
paulsen family foundation
pfizer foundation
philanthropic collaborative
phoenix international freight  
 services ltd.
polaris institute usa
prince charitable trusts
public health institute
reamp 
rei
resources legacy fund
richard & rhoda goldman fund
rockefeller family fund
rockridge community planning 
 council
rose foundation
san Diego foundation
san Diego social venture partners
san luis obispo county 
 community foundation
sandler family supporting 
 foundation
sapelo foundation
saslow/ross family foundation, 
hu-friedy mfg. co., inc. 
save our wild salmon coalition
schwab fund for charitable giving
schwob building company, ltd.
seyfarth shaw charitable  
 foundation
share gift usa
shugar magic foundation

sidney e. frank foundation
sidney stern memorial trust
sienna foundation
silicon valley community
 foundation
sima environmental fund
singing field foundation, inc.
sisco family fund
solidago foundation, inc.
spurlino foundation
starion financial
state farm companies foundation
state of montana
steven c. leuthold family 
 foundation
stoller family charitable trust
stoneman family foundation
the summit foundation
suwinski family foundation
tecumseh foundation
the blumenthal foundation
the brico fund, inc.
the brunckhorst foundation
the burning foundation
the David & lucile packard   
 foundation 
the energy foundation
the everglades foundation, inc.
the grubstake foundation
the Keith campbell foundation 
the laney thornton foundation
the maple tree fund
the mcKnight foundation
the minneapolis foundation
the moriah fund
the morris & gwendolyn cafritz  
 foundation
the partnership project, inc.
the powell foundation
the prentice foundation, inc.
the robert i. goldman foundation
the schaffner family foundation
the simmons foundation
thomas weisel partners
tides foundation
ting tsung & wei fong chao  
 foundation
tsc foundation, inc.
university of hartford
wallace global fund
warsh-mott legacy
western resource advocates
westport fund
westwind foundation
wilburforce foundation
wildebeest fund
wildshore foundation inc.
william b. wiener, Jr. foundation
william e. bradley research 
 foundation
youth outdoors legacy fund
Z frank chevrolet
Z smith reynolds foundation, inc.

founDations, 
corporations 
anD  
organiZations
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the rachel carson society honors 
those who have made a testamentary 
gift for our future programs.

RAcHEL cARson socIETy
anonymous
gay abarbanell
marjorie abrams, ph.D.
Diana abrashkin
mary adamson & 
 richard harrington
stanley & hope adelstein
thomas & sandra ahlstrom
Jay albrecht
robert t. & marilyn m. allen
robert allen
Jeff altman
ed ammen
bud & Jackie anderson
Dr. heather anderson
Jack & charlotte anderson
Judy anderson
cynthia s. andre
Jeri & gus andrews
ric & susie angell
Juliet ansley
liisa antilla
David archibald
richard arkley
orville m. armstrong
barb arnold
bud & Doris aronson
charles r. arterburn
linda & bob aubrecht
Jonathan & elaine austin
Dr. frederick austin
mauricio l. austin
carlos & toyokoann avila
evan g. bacas
fritz & ginger bachem
messrs baidas & reeves
virginia h. baker
lynn balfour
aline K. halye ball
chris ballantyne
Dr. galen o. ballard
tania banak
susan e. barron
Jack basart
carol baskin
Dan baumhardt
steven bechard
henry t. J. becker
Jill brown becotte
barbara m. beery
peter belden
charles & ann belmont
michael J. benari
peter & betty bengtson
edward & mildred bennett
John e. benson & 
 m. leita Kingsland
virginia m. benson
Drs. barbara l. bentley & 
 glenn D. prestwich
Kathleen a. beres & 
 miller D. einsel
irv & Jan berlin

gloria b. berman
robert hunt berry in memory of 
 homer hill hunt
brian besser
stephen a. bessone
melanie & harvey billig
mary e. binder
elena biondi
flo bisanz
virginia black
maja s. block
Kevin & Deborah block–schwenk
gina Kindschi bloom
myron & shirley blumberg
philip & amy blumenthal
Joan boer
marvin boisseau
mary–ed bol
John & christel r. boles
elizabeth m. bonnett, ed.D.
Joni lynn bosh &  
 worthington robert smith
ron & sheila bosworth
marion bowler
Jean marie bradshaw
James & margaret brady
Joanna brand
phil brandis
roberta brashear–Kaulfers & 
 randy Kaulfers
col. theodore r. Dale usaf ret. 
 & Dee brazil–Dale
John & novella bredeson
Deborah brient
leonard brill
cheri briscoe
Joan lisa bromberg
alice & peter broner
allan & marilyn brown
John emery brown
natalea g. brown
nancy g. brown
ron o. & nancy c. bryant
maynard p. & Katherine Z. 
 buehler
otis Kidwell burger
Janet & russ buschert
Kathryn m. buster
brian m. buxton
frank & Dot cada
John calaway
waneta read caldwell
Jim callison
ms. mary w. camp
Kathleen & craig campbell 
roger & Jan capps
paul a. carbone & 
 farah D. chandu
barbara b. carl
the carollo family
paula carrell
chip carroon
cheryl ann case
Joan casey

richard w. caswell
ed cencora
Dolores r. cerra
clarence chaplin
stan & solveig cherim
amy toma cherot
randy ching
alice chornesky
Donald chorzempa
greg & rose christianson
michael Jay chusmir
Daniel l. & sandra J. ciske
peter r. clapper
David b. clark & 
 amy D. bertelson
susan clemitus
Jean a. cleverly
Joseph cohen & claire cohen
Kenneth alan collins
chip conway
louise v. cortright
Judith cosgrove
sandy cota
Jo coudert
robert cox
mary crisp in memory of 
 ed wohlwender, Jr.
Ken & carolyn croker
elizabeth ann cromey &   
robert warren cromey
mr. & mrs. Ken crowley
Kelly J. cutshall
waynette f. Dabney
guy e. Dahms
becca & harry m. Dalton 
oliver* & helen m. Dalton
sali Dalton
rebecca & steven Daneman
stephanie Dark
w. h. Daub
Deryk Davidson
Ken & marjorie Dawdy
aila g. Dawe
Dorothy a. Dawson
a. l. Deane
shulamit Decktor
John & cathy Decock
susanna de falla
susan & Jimbo Dehmlow
Dale Della rosa
lyn demartin
felix J. De martis
patricia Demarzo
ruth e. Denison
steve Denner
pat & forrest cummings
israel r. Diaz
Jim & nathalie Diener
Darryl Dill
martin c. Dodge
christine Doerr
patricia Dotzler
carol a. Doyle
stephanie Dragon

george b. Driskell
franklin Dumoulin
patricia Dunbar
pat Dunkel
arthur J. Dusdall
stanley D. echols
bernard & sheila eckstein
eric & Debora edmunds
ola masefield edwards
norman egger, in memory 
 of bill mccormack & 
 walter anderson.
walter ellert
audrey ellinger & rita anton
frank w. ellis
margaret Daniel endres
Dale engelberg
John m. erskine
marty & Deb essen
william s. etnyre, ph.D.
paul s. Deal & lauren e. eusey
robert l.* & carol l. evans
olive evans
ms. renee ewins
lyndelle fairlie
John & genevieve fairval
al farmes
roxanne featherly
Joel D. & ellen s. fedder
martha ferger
Dr. william e. & stephenie s. 
ferguson in memory of 
 richard edward ferguson
carl & susan ferree
richard fiddler
mona field
Jane finley
robert w. fioretti
gary fitzsimmons
Joan l. flanders
ruth l. flock in memory of 
 lloyd c. flock
John s. folchi
phyllis fong in rememberance
 of esther & vincent
gunther s. fonken & 
 angnes J. hughes
mr. & mrs. Joe fontaine
mr. & mrs.* John patrick ford
herta forster
Joe foss
robert & patricia foster
Dr. terry l. & pamela s. fouts
frances holmes fowler
george & sophia J. fowler
catherine e. fox
mr. & mrs. gerald fox
laurence r. fox
gerald & Donna foy
mary linda francis
barbara & Donald frank
charles e. frank
John l. franklin
barbara J. fraser
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walter J. fraser
frank frucci
Donald m. fuhrer
sue fuss
mary r. gale
s. Joseph gamble
Jeffrey gannon
helen a. garcia
ruth garlow
Jeff garmon
michele garside, ph.D.
phyllis f. gebauer
oscar h. geralds, Jr.
martin & bodil gerotwol
miss noel gersonde
thomas gerwatowski
Dr. June gill
lois & Kent gill
Kay gillis
channing gilson
John h. glanville
richard & fran glass
charles & neva glenn
Johanna goering
Donald gold
torrey lisa goodman
emma leigh goodwin
ms. Jonah otelsberg, ph.D. & 
 peter David goodwin
susan b. gorman
milton & Joan gottlieb
hugh gourdin
Dr. & mrs. John l. graham
edward m. graves
mary a. gravitt
fredianne gray
s paul gray
James a. greco
Keri green
paul J. green
ruth green
william h. & anne e. green, Jr.
miriam greenblatt
teryna gregory
melanie l. griffin
waldo r. griffin
steve griffiths
Dr. thomas a. griggs
Donald gruber
bob grunloh
ralph gullickson
elizabeth a. gunn–Diest
bob gunning
herbert & marion haas
melva c. hackney
madeleine Joyce hagen
Dick hague & otto bremerman
ely haimowitz
David e. & nancy mullen hall
melissa Jones hamilton
Joseph & yvonne hammerquist
susan ann hampton
Donald J. hanahan & 
 lillian f. hanahan

nancy & John hand
Dawn handy
ronald & mary hansen
June hawthorne harbett
roger J. harmon
charles o. harrison
earl hart
tim & rainy hartley
mary Jane & shattuck hartwell
honor hartzog
molly perkins hauck
william e. hauser in memory of 
 sally e. hauser
timothy D. haven
christine b. hayes
John r. & maryann hayes
Diane K. heath
wilbert heinz
wm. n. helgeson
caroline r. helmuth
Judith hendler
carol alice henning
robert henry
Jeannette e. herrick
David m. higginbotham
Jim & sue higman
gale b. hill
Julie hillery
Ken hillier
holly & rollie putnam
naida hindert
Dr. benjamin hochman
tom & lee ann hodges
ray hoekstra
Joseph m. & sandy s. hogan
marjory holder
Doris m. holm
bob honsinger
marcia hoodwin
melissa hope
walter & Diana K. hotchkiss
Dennis & christine hrdina
Joseph e. huard
william hughes
Diane J. huisinga
Diana m. hulet
clarice hunter
ron huffmeier & Kathy hunter
richard l. huttinger
Joseph iagnemmo
libby ingalls
mina c. ingersoll
maryann inman
corinne irwin
Justin b. israel &  
 ms. emel glicksman
guy Jacob
laura b. Jacob
howard & rhoda Jacobs
Jacques f. Jacobson
nicholas a. Jarina
allen Jedlicka & 
 wendy brudevuld
Dr. & mrs. louis K. Jensen

Ken & wynn Johanson
a. stephen Johnson
elizabeth a. Johnson
friends to preserve natural 
 resources
Dr. Jann Johnson
richard w. Johnson & 
 lauretta l. riker
robert e. Johnson
mark r. Johnston
David & susan Jonas
Jack Jonas
Keith evan Jones
Kristine e. Jordan
stella theofilakos
Judith Joy
Jay m. Julian
robert Kaarto, Jr. & 
 teodoro maniaci
hildegard Kaigler
Kenny Karem
richard Kark
susan & John Karlin
ellen Kastius
melissa Kaufmann–buhler
Dr. paul D. Kay
harold & patricia Keairnes
billie s. Keller
Joanne e. Kenney
elaine r. & stuart g. Kent
Kathie Kerler bastian
anna lou Kett
Kenneth & eleanor Kidd
wilfred Kimball
bruce b. Kingman
mike & sally* Kittross
larry mehlhaff* & marion Klaus
ronald p. Klein
bruni Kobbe
ruth anne Kocour
albert J. Koegel
mrs. helen c. Koenig
bruce e. Kohler
John & elsie, mary* & arthur  
 Kolar endowment fund
charles g. Kopp
henry Koukol, Jr.
marilyn Kratt
richard e. & sandra Krause
evelyn s. Kritchevsky
michael Kuleba
c. laib & m. norris
susan lamb
Jean m. lamphier
madeleine landis
Diana l. langer
george a. lapointe
linore latham
Keith lathrop
Joan m. laux
tom & lise lawson
Kathleen lawton
larry layne & sheelagh boyd
rayna lazaroff

al & helen leblanc
cici & owen lee
Joseph p. legallet
Jack & alice leibman
Kristin a. lein
leonard levine
ellis & cheryl levinson
Jonathan levitt
andrew lewis
James a. lewis
henry J. link, p.e.
carol t. linnig
lynn liotta
elizabeth little
gary & ellen lloyd
frank loulan & 
 richard pearce–moses
c. pat & betty a. love
barbara & raymond luddy
rudy lukez & Dana schaefer
richard “rick” alan luther
willy & pam macmullen
Joan madrid
cathy magar
henry Jonas magaziner
tony & alice maistrovich
richard malinowski
suzanne malis–andersen
stuart & wendy malmid
francis mangels
Deborah ann phelps
mrs. r. morton manson, Jr.
brian J. martin
grover v. martin
stan g. martin
setsuko maruki
cherie mason
norman masonson
miriam barton maxwell
Kathryn e. may, ph.D.
Jackie mccauley
brian p. & ann a. mcDonald
J. bradley mcDonald
sally wood mcDonald
harry g. & lauren p. mcgavran
Jo ann stoddard mcniel
robert & Jo ann mcniel
marian mcpartland
rochelle mcreynolds
carol mcveigh
Kathleen meagher
David b. mech
David mendelsohn, Jr., m.D.   
& carole l. mendelsohn
phyllis h. michel
James h. middleton
allen t. miller
carol miller
Joseph & margaret miller
norman & pauline s. miller
robert J. miller
Jerome i. millman & 
 felicitas a. dela cruz
bill & Jane anton minge
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gerald minogue
steven mironov & 
 Denise st. John–mironov
mary nell mitchell
victor modiano
milly & mel mogulof
susann molnar
george momany, m.D.
Kenneth m. mondal & 
 Juliet a. mondal
reverend John monestero
Jeffrey a. mono
sharon J. mooney
eric & Julie moore
paul g. morissette
Don morris
mary l. morrison
ms. sally morrison
Diantha morse
Joe morton
constance mounce in memory 
 of adrian p. mounce
milton mozen
mary saylor muhlhausen
bruce muirhead & 
 Denise pare–muirhead
alden & Jane munson
lJ murawski
o. ruth najacht
paul r. narey
george* & linda nedleman
gerald & Darlene neff
ruth h neff
sherrie & Darrell neft
John & ilene nelson
mary ann nelson
christopher h. newbold
norman J. & fay l. newcomb
thomas h. nicholas
margaret nicoletta
Joan nikelsky
chris & Joann nolen

Jill north
Jan & Judith novak
patricia h. noyes
c. s. obiora
John o’ connell
Jon a. & Dr. Julie Z. oien
the Dawn e. okerlund trust
william r. oliver
Katharine olmstead
maryellen oman
eldor & stella omdahl
sara o’neal
John & Debi osborne
mary K. oswald
Drs. susan ott & David ralph
mary J. packard & 
 gary c. packard
Donna m. paino
sally palaian
cheryl s. palmer
priscilla palomino
robert w. pann
Dale paradis
James l. parker
amy J. parrent
claude & David paulsen
cynthia a. pavelosky
edgar & phyllis peara
Jerold pearson
ruth Julanne pentecost trustee
andrea l. perr
robert & veronica petersen
Karen m. peterson
todd w. peterson
alain Joseph petit
margaret m. phillips
gary b. Jordan & 
 shirley a. phillips
alice pickett
Dr. ray & mrs. Jana pingle
mrs. edward c. pinkerton
Juliann e. pinto

theodore & eleanor pirozek
ann pogue
carl pope
mr.* & mrs. John m. popp
beatriz portela
sheryl D. poths
myrna barbara pototsky
vienna Kraetzner
fred & annette prieve
alice french primrose
gray prince
ingeborg b. prochazka
Deanne prusak
caroline pufalt
Jack putnam & Jean gortner
arnie Quan
elissa Querze
carolyn s. Quinn
charles a. ranney
pamela D. ransome
sara rappaport
Jay a. rashkin
margie v. ratcliffe
John, sarah, charlie rath
bernard* & lillian ratner
roy rausch
Jerry reidy
John rettenmayer
grace rice
les richter & Jim peterson
Katherine riggs in memory 
 of frances c. riggs
anne rippy & Don Klumpp
verna f. ritchie
Denise rivera
ford m. robbins
henry robertson
russell g.* & helen l. robinson
willard & mary ann rodgers
gabriele rodrigues–hecht in 
 memory of alan hecht, m.D.  
Janice a. rohn

phyllis beatrice rollin
maria & Joseph romano
ernest J. rosenau
elaine rosenfeld
Jean l. rosenfeld
barbara ruben
lionel ruberg
charlotte rubin
paul i. rubinfeld
margery rumph
claire h. russell
thomas g. rust
william D. ryckman iii & 
 mari J. stamnes
terradan l. & maryse J. sagewynd
John f. salz
thomas samaras
Jamie e. samsel
bill sander
xenia sanders
Donald & elizabeth sands
george sardina, m.D.
linda sartor
Jessica r. schiffman & 
 patrick r. timmins
elliott & genevieve schiffmann
barry & libby schiller
susan r. schinke
alfred c. schmidt
edgar schmidt
glenn h. & mary s. schnadt
barbara schneiders
h. schroeder
marge & les schroeder
sandra J schroeder
Dieter* & barbara schugt
lara l. schulter
Jeanie scott
laroy & mary seaver
margaret seneshen
robert & ann shafer
thomas shafer & susan Kelley

* Deceased 

charter members of the rachel carson society, Jim  
and sue higman have endowed the sierra club’s william 
e. colby memorial library. the colby library serves as 
the primary repository of the club’s rich and colorful  
history dating to 1892. the collection includes 11,000  
titles, 20,000 photographic images, and numerous 
works of fine art. contributions in support of the colby 
library are matched on a dollar-for-dollar basis by the 
Jim and sue higman endowment. 

Presidential Party at Big Trees, yosemite 1903, by Joseph Leconte  
Photo from the William E. colby Memorial Library



beverly shaver
lawrence J. & charlotte sherman
seymour & vivian elena shifren
marion & rocco siciliano
harold & June siebert crt
miriam g. simmons
la ree m. simon
yvette D. simpson
wayne f. sims
martha ann singer
thomas a. skerry
cathryn m. slater
george r. slaton
chester l. smith
cornelia smith in memory of 
 James n. smith 
camille armstrong & 
 geoffrey smith
o. wayne smith, Jr.
richard w. smith
roy J. smith
todd c. smith
vernon neil smith
william v. smith
lois snedden
eugenia snyder
Julia sommer
patricia sorensen
peter a. soria
Doris sosin
harry spence
Jack & pearl sperber
richard spindler
Jerry spruill
carl stahnke
napoleon st. cyr
hugo & monica steensma
michael steinberg
earl r. steinbrink

thor steingraber
c. g. steinhauser iii, r.e.
everill stevenson & 
 Jane rider stevenson
william t. stewart, Jr.
richard carl stoike
sydell s. stokes
robert & nancy stone
lawrence stotter
merna strassner
yvonne a. streff
linda claire stukey
patricia strum
mr. & mrs. richard suetterlin
georgianna swalm
stanley l. swart
eva–maria swedlow
thomas & gail sweet
mrs. Karen J. swope
halina szyposzynski
John f. tacchino
ann tagawa
peter s. tannen & 
 David c. strachan
Donna taube
Dave howard taylor
linda l. taylor
meredith taylor
susan m. taylor
Kimberly tays binnie
steve tearney
georgette theotig
constance t. thomas
margaret & Kathryn thomas
sally thomas
frank thompson
Justine thompson
larry h. thompson
rosemary m. thompson

rich thompson tucker
John & eleanor thune
robert s. thurm
miss ann thweatt
patricia g. tice
gloria tierney
tina topalian
glenn e. torbett
Dr. David torres
e. s. tremayne
Dr. earl & ruth trevathan
eileen tunick
Dennis turner
mari tustin
Dr. & mrs. David c. ulmer, Jr.
earl & teri underwood
arthur & lorraine unger
Kenneth a. ungermann* 
 in memory of Judith b. 
 ungermann
Dr. lorna vander Zanden
Kim schlack & fred veretto
margo m. villanova
elizabeth vincent
Donald a. vogel
harlan wadley, m.D.
william f. wagner
m. w. wahundra
brian D. wake
susan & richard walker
edward wall
Derek wallentinsen
marilyn J. walter
lewis & grace ward
betty warner
michael washenko & 
 elizabeth patterson
constance & elmer waters
matthew K. wathen

Dr. edgar & peggy* wayburn
harold webb
James & barbara weeg
rik wehbring
Jim e. weinel
abbie gail weiser
reynold s. welch
walter & luella wells
adam werbach
charles w. west, Jr. & 
 beverly J. cree
norman r. west
georgia westdahl
Dr. george b. whatley
Kate wheatland
sherman e. & 
 anne p. wheeler
Joshua white & 
 Jessica freeman
richard J. wightman
gary r. williams
larry williams & patti pride
mark h. williams
merle williams & Ken losey
iris c. willow
charlotte anne wolf
adolph J. wood
harold & Janet wood
richard & Jane worm
Jerry wray
roger & betty wrigley
patricia c. youngman
ralph & susan youngs
Jim yulga
noel Zak
Ken Zarker
linda g. Ziesmer

* Deceased
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financial 
statements

The sierra club foundation Balance sheets
December 31, 2008 and 2007

    2008  2007

AssETs
cash and cash equivalents  $ 1,939,717 $ 4,818,515
money market funds   31,550,031  9,520,497
investments   46,144,477  65,136,962
accounts receivable   388,588  475,590 
contributions receivable, net   6,704,828  11,613,191 
prepaid expenses   27,68  33,911 
property and equipment, net   143,740  162,862 
assets held under split-interest agreements  12,185,215  15,882,473 
investments—property  1,365,500  — 
other assets   224,084  284,023 

total assets $ 100,673,863 $ 107,928,024

LIABILITIEs
accounts payable $ 81,730 $ 287,726 
grants payable  4,642,758  1,529,429 
liabilities under split-interest agreements  9,216,294  10,960,326

total liabilities   13,940,782  12,777,481 

nET AssETs
unrestricted:
 undesignated   12,360,107  22,696,421 
 board-designated   29,356,274  18,607,696 

total unrestricted   41,716,381  41,304,117

temporarily restricted   33,217,769  41,407,844 
permanently restricted   11,798,931  12,438,582 

total net assets   86,733,081  95,150,543 

total liabilities anD net assets $ 100,673,863 $ 107,928,024 
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The sierra club foundation statement of Activities
December 31, 2008 and 2007

    2008  2007

REVEnUEs, GAIns & oTHER sUPPoRT

contributions $ 48,351,933  $ 26,826,392 

contributions related to split-interest agreements   2,146,973   519,304 

bequests   5,814,689   15,071,941 

total contributions  $ 56,313,595  $ 42,417,637 

net gains (losses) from investments  (19,784,111)  1,347,975 

interest and dividends   2,510,158   2,222,608 

net change in value of split-interest agreements  (2,427,877)  (183,204) 

other income (loss)  (348,450)    167,833 

total revenues, gains & other support  $ 36,263,316  $ 45,972,849 

EXPEnsEs

program services   40,229,676   26,081,905 

support services:

 administrative   832,242   1,014,675 

 fundraising   3,618,860   2,771,361 

total expenses  $ 44,680,778  $ 29,867,941 

change in net assets   (8,417,462)  16,104,908 

net assets, beginning of year  95,150,543   79,045,635 

net assets, end of year  $ 86,733,081  $ 95,150,543 
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The sierra club foundation summary of Expenses 2008

2008 financial information is  

unaudited. 2007 financial infor-

mation has been extracted from 

The Sierra Club Foundation’s  

audited financial statements,  

on which an independent public 

accounting firm expressed an 

unqualified opinion. To obtain 

copies of the complete audited 

financial statements, please con-

tact The Sierra Club Foundation.

90%
8.1%

1.9%

n   Program, Grants, 
and services

n  Administrativen  fundraising
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The sierra club foundation statement of cash flows
December 31, 2008 and 2007

    2008  2007

cash flows from operating activities:

 change in net assets $ (8,417,462) $ 16,104,908

adjustments to reconcile change in net assets to net cash
provided by (used in) operating activities:

 Depreciation and amortization   26,027   24,957 

 noncash gifts   (2,366,359)  (102,798) 

 contributions of investment securities   (1,308,774)  (3,196,862) 

 contributions restricted for long-term investments   (130,821)  (2,195,302) 

 net gains on investments   19,848,172   (1,347,975) 

 changes in operating assets and liabilities:

  accounts receivable   87,002   73,098 

  contributions receivable, net   4,908,363   (8,464,583) 

  prepaid expenses   6,228   (17,918) 

  investments—property  (535,500)  0

   other assets  59,939  40,250

  accounts payable   (205,996)  (432,014) 

  grants payable   3,113,330   406,153

  liabilities under split-interest agreements   (2,043,721)  45,339 

net cash proviDeD by (useD in) operating activities  $ 13,040,428 $ 937,253 

cash flows from investing activities:

 proceeds from sale of investments   53,588,762   42,692,946 

 purchase of investments   (53,135,675)  (48,071,113)  

 sale (purchase) of money market securities, net   (22,029,534)  2,476,581   

 purchase of property and equipment  (6,905)  (8,834)  

 change in assets held under split-interest agreements   5,533,305  (542,370) 

net cash (useD in) proviDeD by investing activities  $ (16,050,047) $ (3,452,790) 

cash flows provided by financing activities:

 contributions restricted for long-term investments   130,821  2,195,302

net (Decrease) increase in cash & cash eQuivalents  $ (2,878,798) $ (320,235) 

cash and cash equivalents, beginning of year   4,818,515   5,138,750 

cash and cash equivalents, end of year  $ 1,939,717  $ 4,818,515
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the sierra club foundation has a plan to combat global warming—but we can’t do it without 

your help.

as a friend of the sierra club foundation, you know that change requires focus and  

commitment. the foundation reached a milestone this year with the establishment of the 

climate recovery partnership, which is already accomplishing much to secure our planet  

for future generations. in order for the partnership to have a decisive impact on national  

climate strategy, we need your help. 

over the coming year, the foundation will seek support from climate leaders and philanthro-

pists who understand the urgent challenge global warming poses for our species and want 

to do something about it. to fully execute the climate recovery partnership, we anticipate 

needing to raise $400-500 million over the next five to seven years. leadership gifts will 

greatly enhance the type of activities outlined in this year’s report. through a combination 

of sierra club’s unrivaled grassroots organizing, strategic litigation, media megaphone and 

administrative advocacy, we are putting climate change and clean energy front and center 

during this crucial first year of the obama presidency. will you join us?

gifts of any size to the sierra club foundation contribute to building a vibrant and diverse 

environmental movement that can set our country firmly on the path to a greener future.

to make a gift, please visit www.tscf.org or call 415.995.1780.

how you  
can help

one challenge eclipses them all: climate change. and the problem 

isn’t only global—we are already feeling the effects in new york city.

no single city or organization can address these forces alone, but 

collective effort can. working with government, nonprofits, private 

companies and investors we can face climate change head on, and 

turn our challenges into opportunities to invest in our cities and 

neighborhoods, create new jobs, and improve our quality of life,  

especially in our most vulnerable communities.

that’s why i’ve joined the sierra club’s climate recovery partnership. 

with its grassroots strength and record of environmental accomplish-

ment, the club can play a powerful role in developing and advancing 

the solutions to the threat of climate change. please join us!

—Michael Bloomberg, Mayor, city of new york
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THE  
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FOUNDATION  
STAFF

The Sierra Club Foundation staff:

Back row (from left to right) Caitlin Harren (Manager of 

Administration and Board Relations), Carrie Hudiburgh 

(Grants Manager), Brian Kavanagh (Senior Accountant), 

Nancy Thomas (Chief Financial Officer) 

Front row (from left to right) Naomi Reed (Bookkeeper), 

Andrea Manion (Grants Director), Peter Martin (Executive 

Director), Taraneh Arhamsadr (Administrative Assistant)

2008 Annual Report team:

Peter Martin (Editor), Carrie Hudiburgh (Editor), Andrea 

Manion (Editor)

Design and Writing: Mission Minded  

www.mission-minded.com
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environmental benefits statement  of using post-consumer waste fiber vs. virgin fiber

trees water energy solid waste greenhouse gases

97 21,011 44 4,597 7,767
fully grown gallons million Btu pounds pounds

Calculations based on research by Environmental Defense Fund and other members of the Paper Task Force.

www.newleafpaper.com

The Sierra Club Foundation saved the following resources by using New Leaf Reincarnation Matte, made with 100% 
recycled fiber and 50% post-consumer waste, processed chlorine free, and manufactured with electricity that is offset 
with Green-e® certified renewable energy certificates:



85 second street 
suite 750 
san francisco, ca 94105–3441

TEL 415.995.1780 
fAX 415.995.1791 
www.tscf.org

MIssIon sTATEMEnT

the sierra club foundation was established in 1960 to receive, administer, 

and disburse funds donated for tax–exempt, charitable, scientific, literary 

and educational purposes. the mission of the foundation is to advance  

the preservation and protection of the natural environment by empowering 

the citizenry, especially democratically based grassroots organizations,  

with charitable resources to further the cause of environmental protection.

the foundation fulfills its mission through grant making and by acting as  

fiscal sponsor for charitable projects of other non–profit organizations,  

ad hoc citizen groups, and individuals. the sierra club is the vehicle 

through which the foundation generally fulfills its charitable mission.

the foundation is classified by the internal revenue service as exempt  

from taxes under section 501(c)(3) of the internal revenue code. since  

the foundation receives broad–based financial support, it meets the  

qualification of a public charity and is not classified as a “private founda-

tion” under the internal revenue code. Donations to the foundation are 

deductible to the maximum extent allowable by law under section 170(b)

(1)(a)(vi) of the code. bequests and gifts are deductible for tax purposes 

under sections 2055, 2106 and 2522 of the code. the foundation has 

elected the status of a lobbying charity under irs section 501(h), thereby 

enabling it to support legislative programs on a limited basis.




